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THE RIGHT TO LEAD THE CHURCH ETC

being requested to make a few
remarks to the saints at the present
time I1 have risen with cheerfulness
to add my testimony to what has
been saidisaidsaldsaldesaide and to speak a few words
moreinore in relation to the church and
kingdom of god and the gospel of
jesus christ his son I1 rejoice in
the opportunity of meeting with the
saints and seeing their friendly faces
which beambearnheamhearn as though theirbeartstheir hearts
felt glad to associate together to
commune one with another and to
hear what the lord may say through
his servants whovrho may be called upon
to address you brethrenBretliren and sisters
the feelings of my heart are the
lord bless you and pour his spirit
upon you and upon all his saints
everywhere
I1 have listened with interest to the

remarks that have been made I1
rejobejoerejoeco in anything thatthab goes to ad-
vance the cause of zion and I1
know of no one thingtiling moromoremooremmore potent
to that efreceefiecfcefrect than our living by
every word that proceedethproceedeth out of
the mouth of god and I1 apprehend
that if the saints will listen to the
words ofofcounselcounsel and unto the comcorncormcomm
mandmentsxnandmentsmandbandments of god no very serious
inroads will ever be made upon us
either by contestants for the duprequpresupre-
macy in this kingdom or by con-
gress itself these are my feelings
ibecameI1 became connected with the church

of godongod on the 3131stst day of october
1831 1I do notnob know howbow many
thorethare are now living that can date

their connection with thetiie church to
an earlier period than thistins there is
one andperbapsand perhaps therethero 9areretworethotwo thatI1 know of I1 know of no more still
I1 cannot say in rfrelationlation to this now
if I1 had only improved upon the
time that has been allotted to me
and gained the experience I11 might
have gained perhaps I1 would have
been further in advance thanharyt I1I1 am at
the present time but I1 am not
discouraged I1 have jioaioalodiodlo feeling to
linger or flag but feel to persevere
and to do all I1 can for the building
up of thetlletile zion ofor our god
I1 apprehend brethren and sisters

that there are faithful witnesses in
this church who havellave lived withwichmithwilhwith
the prophet who have travelled
with him who have eaten withiiiinwith himbim
who have slept with him wilowho have
preached and prayed with him and
have been Ps familiar with him as a
child ever was with his gatherfathergathenhatfat lierilerilen there
are I1 saysiysay witnesses that lived co-
temporary with him who will con-
tinue to live and be able to bear a
faithful testimony to thetlletile truth uuntil
the kingdom can take care of itself
or god will take care of it I1 tell you
that light will come upon you pretty
soon thetlle glorious light of heavenheaves
be patient enduring the sun will
rise and darkness will flee away by
and by true to the word of promise
the sunrun does rise and darkness flees
awayaway and the sun ascends to thetho
merlmeridiandiandlan and his rays illuminate the
whole face of nature youyon can then
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see youyon can then appreciate the word
of promise would it be any satis-
faction to youyon if I1 were to continue
and tell you that the sun does shine
it shinesbhinesshinei in th6thbtha face of you all you
have no need of niymyuly testimony you
have no need of my assurance it
displays its light to all the world
and you behold it and no one could
convince you that the sun does not
shine
so let me savsaysay herohere that there are

faithful witnesses who will testifyestley to
the truth that lived cotemporary
with joseph thetlletile martyredmartyred prophet
and they will continue to live and
testify till this kingdom can take
care of itself what do you mean
by the kingdom taking carecaie of itself
I1 mean that the veil which isnowis now
cast over the world will be rent
asunder and every eye will see and
every heart feel then the kingdom
can take carecaie of itself and have no
need of witnesses to prove that the
sun shines well then if the veil
of the covering which hashaq caused so
great darkness is rent in twain and
the wholeswholewhoie people as it were see as
i they are seen and know as they are
iknuwn11nown have they any particular use
for the testimony of a feeble mortal
that the power of god in streams of
light from on high is being poured
down upon the children of god on
earth why it is a character of
evidence beyond the feeble voice of
mortals
I1 apprehend that so long as these

witnesses remain it will be a pretty
hard matter for congress or for
apostates to make many inroads upon
the truth while the servants of the
most high inspired by the spirit of
godigod stand like a flatfiatflamingningDing sword to
guard the way of the tree of life
I1 will tell you brethren and sisters

the apostleship is of some import-
ance to the saints of god but I1
will say furthermore that it is very

satisfactory to me when I1 call to
mind the remarks of the prophet
joseph smith I1 will give you my
testimony in one particular place
in the presence of about sixty men
hebe skidsaidgildsaidsald liyniymylly work is about done I1
am going to step aside awhile I1
am going to rest from my labors
for I1 have borne the burthen and
heatbeat of the day and now I1 amarnain going
to step aside and rest a little and
I1 roll the burthen off my shoulders
on the shoulders of the twelve apos-
tles now said hebe round up your
shoulders and bear off this kinhinkingdomdotdom
has hebe ever said this to any one else
I1 do not know I1 do not care it is
enough for meinerne to know that hebe said
it to the quorum of the twelve
apostles and since that time we
have endeavored to do our duty and
perform the work that was given us
to do
we did not consider at the time

he bore tliiat1jis testimony that lie was
going to die or be taken from us
but we considered that as hebe hadbad been
borneborno down withith excessive labors by
day and night he was going to retire
to rest and regain his health and we
should act under his direction and
bear the responsibility of the work
but when the fatal news came to us
in the eastern states that he with
his brother hyrum hadbad been massa-
cred in carthagejailcarthage jailjalljali I1 will tell youyon
it brought his words home to our
minds and we could then realize that
hebe had spoken in sober earnest and
the twelve men upon whom he had
conferred this power then stepped
forth and took their position when
the twelve united heart and soul
stepped forth everything yielded be-
fore them
well now I1 will give it as tho

feelings of my heart and if 1I1 am
wrong I1 can be correctedcorrected righthcreright here
that no one need be curious or

anxious as to who is going to lead
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and guide this people I1 will tellfellteliteil
youyofiyonjonbofi that as long as god has a church
on the earth he will govern it now
I1 will tell you a little of my feelings
in relationinrelationirrelation to it i know that when
president atytkiungyiungung returned with the
twelve to nauvoo liehelleile gathered them
around him and said he 1 I want
yonyouyonjou to disperse amongamong the congrega-
tion and feel the pulse of the people
while I1 go upon thetiietile stand andspeakand speak
we went among the congregation

and president young went on the
stand well liehelleile spoke and his
wordswoniswodis went through inemelne like elec-
tricitytricity am I1 mistaken said 1I
woror is it really the voice of joseph
smith this is my testimony it
was not only the voice of joseph
but there were the features the ges-
tures and even the seabrostabrostagstat ro of joseph
before usinus in the person of brigham
and though it may be said that
president youmyoung is a complete mimicmimic
and canpan mimicmimic anybody I1 would
like to see the man who can mimic
another min stature who was about
four or five inches highethigher thanhimselfthantjiandjian himselfevery one in the congregation every
one who was inspired by the spirit
of the lord felt it they knew it
they realized it
I1 sat myself down in the midst of

the congregation with my two wives
whom joseph had given and sealed
to me when president young be-
gan to speak one of them said 11 it
is the voice of joseph it is joseph
smith the exclamation of the
other was 11 1I do not see himhirn where
is he well the thought ocenoccurredrred
to my mind respecting the scripture
which president youngyonng has just
quoted klykiymy sheep know my voice
and follow me where is the one
that recognizeda the voice of joseph
in president young whereisshefwhere is she
she isis in the line of her duty but
where isis the other gone where I1
wishtrish she were not the sheep of

the good shepherd will follow the
voicevolcevoicevolce they know but they will not
follow the voice of a strstrangeranweranver
now this was a manifestation of

the power of the almighty it was
the power of god testing on an indi-
vidual in the eyes of all tilethetiietlle people
not only in feature and voice butbatbabbub
actually in stature this iais my tes-
timony I1 might go on and addadds
many more testimonies I1 recollect
reading that when our kiviorsivior was
baptized by john in the Jorjorianianlan therthetthe
spirit of tilethetiietlle lord descended arddaridandahaaba
rested upon him in the form of a lovedoveiove
and a voice from heaven was heardherd
saying 11 this is my beloved son in
whom I1 am well pleased hear ye
him
well now itt did not depend upon

argument it did not depend upon
reason the voice of the almighty
the form of a dove descending and

resting upon him were sufficient evi-
dence to prove he was thetiletiietlle sonsun of
god argument was out of the
question did it require argument
to prove that brother brighamBrigharn young
held the position of joseph tiletiietlle mar
tyredbyred prophet did it require proof
that joseph was therethereinin the person
of brigham speaking with an angels
voice it required no argument
with those who feared god and
loved truth it required none
well now we have the consolation

to know that whatever changes may
take place in the government of the
church and kikingdomnadom of god wewoiwojwei
shallshailshali not bobe left in the dark nor will
our destiny be suspended on thothe
frailty of argument but I1 believe
that whatever changes take place will
be brought about by a power that
every child of god will recognize
these are the feelings of my heart 2

and consequently I1 dismiss eveeveryryt
anxiety in relation to it it is for
me to live my religion and honorbonor my
god and to let him steady his ownowa
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ark let me do my duty and all
will work for the best this is howbovhov
I1 feel brethren when I1 began to
speak I1 had quitoquite an argument fixed
up in my milidmitidmiimil d but I1 cannot touch it
now and it is useless to try I1 will
aasaybay however that it is all summed
up in the excellent quotation made
by our president my317llyils sheep know
myn voice and will follow me but a
strangerranger they will not follow for
they know not the voiceofvoicevolce of strangers
weme must learn brethren and sis-

ters to be wise we must learn to
let the world alone the lord has
brought nsus out from the nations
said HRhn 11 come out of her my
people that ye bobe not partakerspartakers of
hermr sins and receive not of her
plagues now why should we ever
havebave any lingering desire for any
connection with the world again
will we invite them here and scatter
our means among them and put a
weapon in their handsbands to destroy us
Aann illustrious visitor the one only

second in office in thothe unitedstatesunited states
expressed a desire that we should see
the necessity of inviting men of capi
taitotallolaitolailolaidotallallai to our midst to aid in developing
the resources of the country thereby
making our territory a great com-
mercial centre the lord knows
hisowndisown business best and he will
conduct it in a manner and way that
will please him I1 apprehend he
will take care of his people and
if wewe will do his will and keep his
commandments he will provide for
usirs and we may yetyett learn in the
Mmidstidstdidst of all our reasoning and arguarga
ment that god has never yet de
siredairedalred us to live after the manner of
thiethethle world it is for us to keep his
commandments and he will provide
for his children he will provide
for his servants brethren and sis-
ters you will see the servants of god
will have joy at heart but the ene-
miesrnibiiofof righteousness will have sorrow

it is well trT us to adhere to the
principle of cu operatiouoperation and every-
thing else that is calculated to ad-
vance our interests as a people it
is well for usns to adhere to the teach-
ings that we receive and let our ene-
mies and outsiders alone Is therethegihei
anything wronrwronawrong11 inin our coneonconcentradconcentratingcentrad19
our time and means in a certain
channel can we not trade where
and with whom we will are we
doing any one any injustice inthisintbisin this
no have we the constitutionalconstitutiodal
right to invest our capital whereverwhe6verwhenever
we like yes wewo have the consti-
tutionaltutional right Is it my constitu-
tional right to get all the power and
influence that I11 can YsY s it is Isii
there anything unlawful in it no-
thing at all I1 will venture to say
that the hon vice president would
not object todayto day to have influence
over all the citizens of thehe united
statesstages he would not object toabtoatto it
at siliallnilnii neither would any other
politician
we say there is nothing unlawful

in brigham young getting all the
influence that lie can but they want
him out of thetlletile way they are not
willing they cannot be willing to
see a man who liashasilas earned the position
heho occupies use his influenceinflaenac6c for the
welfare elevation and advancement
ortheof the people they want to occupy
it themselthemselvesfesies and theytlleytiley are jealousJ

I1 do not feel to detain you a gregreatat
while bretbrenoandbrethren and sisters but there
are two or three things inin inymy mind
that I1 wish to make known con-
gress it is said is going to give the
people their rights I1 wonder
why they never thought of giving
us our rights that is another thing
it is a horse of another color but
our rights are safe oanoarouroon rights bareare
in the handsbands of god and we will
trust in him for them and when
hohe doesdues give them to us he willivill
give them on a large scale
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brother george A smith was
computing the interest and indebted-
ness of missouri to us but I1 tell
you when the lord pays ns up it
will be a 11t big reward be patient
live your religion and when the Aal-
mighty does reward it will be on a
large scale
and now let me give you my feel-

ings in relation to the interference of
the government of the united states
what do they want to interfere with
us for whom have we injured
have we injured any one have we
clonedonecione wrongwrong to any one jew or gen-
tile have we done wrong to thethelndiindi
ans have we done wrong inin culti-
vating the soil and in making this
barren and waste desert fertile F
what wrong have we done that it is
necessary for congress to interfere
they say 11 we aroarcamoamm afraid youyon intend
to do wrongwroncy well then you punish
us in advance for the wrong we have
not done they say 11 you are guilty
of practisingpracticingpractising polygamy well now
thisibis is only one feather in the bird
only one single feather I1 will tell
you everything is wrong about us in
their estimation it is wrong of ns
to get such an influence on the earth
both at home and abroad andtheandlthe
reason why so much is said about
polygamy is because it is the only
handle that they think they can get
hold of but they will discover that I1

even this is BOso doubtful in the eye of
constitutional law that it can give
them no assurance of success againsagainsfcagainsti i1ia
us and they will find it the very
principle thatthai will break in piecplecpiecesthepiecesesthethe
power that wouldwoald set it aside
I1 would not say that I1 am speaking

jowasnowasnow as a representrepresenreptiesen ativeactive of the minds
of the latter day saints as a body
I1 wish merely to express my own
sentimentssentimentg and feelings and if I1 say
anything that is wrong let me be
corrected for it right here I1 will
tell you that just in proportion as
any power whether the united statstateses
or any other nation seeks to hinder VI1
or oppose the progress of the latterlatten e
day saints or lay any stumbling
block in their way the lord will lay
two stumbling blocks in their way
to their laying one in ours
we have something more potent

than ourout own arm to defend nsus we
have the arm of jehovah pledged for
our protection he will make bare
his arm in the eyes of the natnationsloniionilonk y

and they will feel it it is gettingettingig
too late in the day the battle is
too far advanced
then let us as latter day saintysainfp r

be filled with reverence for the king
dom of god for his laws and insinstianstiti
tutionstuitionstutions remembering our prayers
being faithful doing our duty in all
things and the lord will bear ottoffoft
his kingdom god bless youyonsou amen
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it was announced at the closecloseofof
the forenoon meetinmeeting that I1 would

address thothe congregation this aftenafterinoon 0 o
noon upon the subject of celestial j


